
JAPAN & ASIA
CULINARY DELIGHTS

Artistic and innovative, classic and elegant, sample a wealth of Michelin-star restaurants, local 
eateries, fun cafés and lively hot spots across Japan and Hong Kong. From unique markets, 
street-food venues and discerning neighborhood gems to traditional and cultural fare on the 
top floor of a skyscraper, indulge in authentic and inspiring dishes, modern delicacies, and 
exceptional dining experiences across Asia.



Th is evening, depart for an enchanting world as you participate 
in an authentic Kyoto Maiko Dinner. Celebrate the graceful 
dances of a kimono-clad Maiko (young geisha) as you indulge 
in an elegant Japanese-style dinner featuring savory small 
dishes such as oden stew, tempura, sashimi, specially-prepared 
meats, rice and tea for an inspiring culinary experience. 

DAY 6 | Embark on for a full-day Kyoto Excursion, visiting the 
city’s highlights and sacred spots. Explore the imposing Nijo 
Castle, and the UNESCO World Heritage site of Kinkakakuji 
Temple, also known as the Golden Pavilion. Relax with a 
Japanese-style lunch, followed by a visit to the Heian Jingu 
Shrine, its iconic 82-foot Torii gate, Kiyomizu Temple and 
Sanjusangendo Hall. 

Aft er an exciting day, indulge in an exquisite private dining 
experience at Teppan Mizuki restaurant. Chefs will prepare 
fresh, fl avorful steaks and seafood in an open kitchen, cooking 
upon a traditional iron griddle. 

DAY 7 | Enjoy an enriching experience on the Kyoto Sagano 
Bamboo Grove & Arashiyama Premium Excursion. Begin at 
the Daikakuji Temple where you can try your hand at sutra 
writing, then head to the Nonomiya Shrine, stroll the Sagano 
Bamboo Grove and Tenryuji Temple before a traditional 
Buddhist vegetarian lunch on the temple grounds. Th en, take 
a scenic rickshaw ride near the Togetsukyo Bridge and revel in 
picturesque views of Arashiyama. 

DAY 8 | Discover the ancient sites, sounds and fl avors of 
Nara, the birthplace of premium sake, on the Nara Premium 
Excursion. Explore the 8th-century Todajai Temple, the 
Kofukuji Temple and Kasuga Taisha Shrine, followed by a 
delicious Japanese-style lunch and delightful sake tasting. 

As the ultimate expression of Japanese cuisine, Kaiseki at the 
hotel is the Japanese tradition of Go-mi, Go-shoku, Go-ho 
(fi ve fl avors, fi ve colors, fi ve cooking methods). Appreciate 
exquisitely prepared small dishes from Matsuba crab, soft -shell 
turtle soup and tuna sashimi to grilled sea bass or fl atfi sh with 
fried gingko nut, and decadent desserts. 

DAY 9 | Aft er breakfast, board your private transfer to Kansai 
International Airport and begin planning your next exquisite 
vacation enhanced with more delightful culinary surprises.

DAY 1 | Arrive in Tokyo and relax in your private transfer to 
the Grand Hyatt Tokyo, located in the lively Roppongi district. 
Settle into warm, residential ambience, for an overall pampering 
experience. Home to 10 unique restaurants and bars, savor 
innovative Teppanyaki-style cuisine at Keyakizaka, featuring such 
dishes as spiny lobster salad, smoked scallops, Kamifurano Wagyu 
beef and delectable pear or apple-cinnamon fl ambé dessert. 

DAY 2 | Experience the city highlights on the full-day private  
Tokyo Dynamic Excursion. Explore Tokyo Tower, then partake in 
an authentic Japanese ceremony with a presentation of matcha tea 
before a Japanese-style lunch including noodles and rice with grilled 
chicken, shrimp and vegetable tempura. 

Following lunch, visit the Imperial Palace, its inner grounds and 
Nijubashi Bridge, followed by the ancient Sensoji Temple and 
Nakamise Shopping Street, featuring must-try street food venues 
off ering sweet cakes, edible seaweed, fried Manju and mochi. 

DAY 3 | Step back in time as you embark on the private Kawagoe 
Ancient Edo Walking Experience & Street Food excursion. Known 
as “Little Edo,” this vibrant castle town boasts streets lined with 
clay warehouses, merchant homes and a Buddhist temple amid 
sweet shops, handicraft s and unique eateries. Sample traditional 
fl avors from the ancient Edo period such as charcoal broiled eel 
in sweetened soy sauce, roasted sweet potatoes and tea ceremony 
dishes, plus an opportunity to make your own sushi.

DAY 4 | Delight in a Parisian-style breakfast including eggs benedict 
or a chocolate croissant at Th e French Kitchen before enjoying your 
day at leisure exploring the city. Savor aft ernoon tea and dinner at 
Th e Oak Door. Start with delicious Taraba crab cakes and remoulade 
sauce before devouring Kobe sirloin or Wagyu tenderloin, rack 
of lamb or broiled Atlantic lobster for an exceptional dining 
experience.  

DAY 5 | Following check-out , board your private transfer to the 
train station for your journey to Kyoto. Upon arrival, you will be 
escorted to � e Ritz-Carlton, Kyoto where you will stay for four 
nights in a gracefully-appointed luxury suite overlooking the 
Kamogawa River. 

A Taste of Japan in Tokyo & Kyoto



CULINARY TIPS 
•  With its large range of cuisines and gourmet rankings, Tokyo is 

home to more than 230 Michelin-starred restaurants - the most 
in the world. 

•  For a formal experience of Japanese haute cuisine, a kaiseki ryori 
meal off ers an artful approach of multiple courses harmonizing 
both regional and seasonal ingredients to satiate all the senses. 

•  Proper etiquette includes  beginning each meal with a thank 
you to your server, waiting for all companions to receive their 
drinks and partake together, and utilizing chopsticks between 
the thumb and ring fi nger.

•  Hong Kong plays host to a mega showcase and food festival 
each December with a taste of delicacies and wine from around 
the world, and features exhibitors, demonstrations, live shows, 
games and more.

Kyoto Maiko Dinner | Immerse in the beguiling dances of the 
elegant kimono-clad Maiko (young geisha) while indulging 
in a delectable Japanese tempura dinner, featuring traditional 
music and colorful cultural performances.

Teppan Tavern Tenamonya | This intimate, homestyle 
restaurant, serves a variety of traditional Japanese soul food 
including Wagyu beef, fresh seafood, chicken and vegetables, 
including their signature okonomiyaki – a cabbage pancake - 
for a gracious, memorable evening.

OSAKA
Brooklyn Parlor | With a hip New York vibe, this below 
street level restaurant, bar and bookstore delights patrons 
with evening entertainment plus chic American-style food, 
prepared with carefully-selected ingredients to create a 
variety of hamburgers, steaks, chicken, seafood and pastas.

Endo Sushi | Located in the Osaka Central Fish Market, 
sample the early morning catch with a chef-selected five-piece 
omakase or jyo-maze featuring the delectable otoro sushi. 
Try the anago sushi, choose from different plate offerings or 
create your own dish at this popular 20-seat shop.

Hanagatami at The Ritz-Carlton, Osaka | An epicurean oasis 
complete with conceptual décor, garden, and talented chefs, 
indulge in five varieties of Japanese cuisine: sushi, sumibiyaki, 
kaiseki, teppanyaki and tempura, featuring the finest 
signature ingredients paired with sommelier wine selections.

Matsusaka Yakiniku M | An acclaimed Japanese-style 
barbeque chain, sip yuzu saki as you dine in sophisticated 
style on a signature melt-in-your-mouth Matsusaka beef 
platter paired with garlic rice, sushi, salad, and different cuts 
of succulent beef you can sizzle on the table grill. 

HAKONE
Amago Chaya | A must-see national park setting complete 
with hot springs, partake of the signature eggs that turn from 
white to black when cooked in the geothermal waters and said 
to extend your life by seven years.

Naraya Cafe | Cozy yet modern in the ambience of the Hakone 
Mountains, enjoy a complimentary hot spring foot bath while 
sipping an espresso or wine, try a blue cheese pizza with an 
international beer or a cup of Udon soup and tempura.

Yuba-don Naokichi | Utilizing special hot spring water known 
as the “Princess of Waters,” indulge in an intimate, riverbank 
restaurant, famous for its soy-based bowl of Yuba served in a 
small earthen pot with dashi and egg over rice.

KYOTO 
Café Hassui at Suiran, a Luxury Collection Hotel, Kyoto | 
Savor a leisurely afternoon along the Hozu River, shaded by 
the natural lush canopy while engaging in traditional Japanese 
high tea, together with tasty sweets, drinks, and light meals 
with enchanting views of Arashiyama.

Kikunoi | A unique venue whose interior and Kyo-Kaiseki-
style menu changes with the seasons to reflect nature through 
flower arrangements, artwork, color and tableware, this 
restaurant treats each ingredient and dish as a reflection of the 
rich traditions and seasonal blessings.

Kikyo Sushi | A third generation family restaurant, this 
extraordinary venue features a sushi Fuji plate with eight 
types of sushi, seared bonito with a secret ponzu-sauce, 
a sashimi assortment, and mackerel sushi, paired with a 
recommendation from the sake sommelier.
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TOKYO
Aronia de Takazawa | A petite, family-owned venue, experience 
a decadent and playful food adventure created from the central 
kitchen stage, featuring Chef Takazawa’s vegetable parfait, 
matsutake spaghetti and signature ratatouille made with 15 
colorful vegetables.

Joël Robuchon | Set in a custom-built French Chateau in the 
Yebisu neighborhood, discover chef Joël Robuchons’ three-star 
Michelin mastery, fusing Japanese ingredients with French 
cooking styles to create a classic menu full of flavors, including 
his trademark dessert trolley.

Kawagoe Ancient Edo Walking Experience & Street Food | 
Known as “Little Edo,” this vibrant castle town boasts streets 
lined with merchant homes, a Buddhist temple, sweet shops 
and unique eateries. Savor charcoal broiled eel, and tea 
ceremony dishes, with an opportunity to make sushi.

Kyubey | A lively sushi hot spot in Ginza since 1935, this 
highly sought-after restaurant serves chirashi- and nigiri-
style dishes. Savor a chef-chosen omakase dinner or kaiseki, 
a traditional multi-course Japanese meal with sashimi, grilled 
fish, a sushi assortment and soup. 

New York Grill at Park Hyatt Tokyo | Contemporary and chic, 
revel in dramatic views from the 52nd-floor location as you 
choose from an expansive wine and champagne list, selection 
of prime beef, market fresh seafood and poultry roasted to 
perfection, with a sweet chocolate fondant finale.

PomPomPurin Café | Created after a yellow golden retriever, 
this colorful Sanrio character-themed café offers small, 
mascot-shaped plates such as fluffy soufle omurice, chicken 
coconut curry and mountain roast beef bowl, plus a variety of 
adorable PomPomPurin desserts and character souvenir shop.

YOKOHAMA
Azamino Ukai-Tei | Nestled in a museum-styled inn, indulge 
in chic French flavors infused with Japanese flair at this 
Michelin-star restaurant, savoring teppanyaki-style Kobe beef 
dishes, noodles and seasonal seafood, before strolling the 
beautiful garden and enjoying coffee and dessert.

Hello Kitty Cafe Restaurant | Dedicated to Japan’s favorite 
cartoon feline, delight in this kitchy kitty house café featuring 
kitty’s signature apple pie, specialty coffee drinks adorned with 
the iconic character face, plus delight in other sweet drinks, 
kitty cakes, sandwiches and waffles, along with themed goods.

Sagami at Yokohama Bay Sheraton Hotel & Towers | Inspired 
by a ship stateroom, indulge in teppanyaki steakhouse bliss 
featuring Waygu beef, fresh seafood and vegetables theatrically 
prepared before your eyes as you savor the views of the city, 
with a sweet Hokkaido cheesecake and ice cream finale.

HONG KONG
Aberdeen Street Social | Serving a lighthearted mix of classic 
and modern British cuisine in a chic colonial house, the 
Michelin-star Chef creates quick coffee delights, afternoon tea, 
bar bites, plus a notable brunch including pizza, eggs benedict, 
lobster rolls and brews.

Café Grey Deluxe | Set high above Victoria Harbour, immerse 
in compelling views and piano music as you dine on modern 
European dishes from an acclaimed chef, favoring organic 
seasonal ingredients with Asian and American inspiration and 
paired with your favorite wine, for a first-class evening.

Dynasty at Renaissance Hong Kong Harbourview Hotel | 
A bespoke wine cellar, elegant ambience and harbor views 
welcome guests to an authentic experience from an eclectic 
menu with more than 100 dishes from time-honored recipes 
and contemporary interpretations of Cantonese classics. 

Komune | This community-collaborated neighborhood 
hangout offers everything from breakfast and brunch to 
happy hour and day-long treats, including carefully-crafted 
beverages, generous sharing plates and ultra-cool tunes, all in 
one spacious place. 

OZONE at The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong | Touted as the 
highest bar in the world, this glitzy 118th-floor rooftop skybar 
vaunts a mesmerizing ambiance and incomparable views 
combined with a range of inventive cocktails, delectable Asian 
tapas and sushi, plus evening DJ entertainment.

Tin Lung Heen at The Ritz-Carlton, Hong Kong | Harbor 
views abound as you indulge in á la carte choices, or signature 
tasting menus paired with wines and champagnes from 
two Michelin-star Chef Paul Lau Ping, showcasing refined 
authentic Cantonese Cuisine including his acclaimed dim sum.

Yum Cha | Serving a playful and innovative twist of Chinese 
cuisine, savor dim sum, tea and other delicious bites including 
signature hot custard buns with character faces, black truffle 
e-fu noodles and seafood rice soup, captivating diners with 
frolicsome and artful presentations.
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